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St. Paul, Minn. Magnus Johnson,
farmer-laborite- , was elected United

States senator from Minnesota Monday
to succeed the late Senator Knute Nel-

son, according to returns received from
Judge Gary Says 12-Ho-

Shifts Will End.
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approximately half of the state's 3020

precincts.
Johnson apparently has defeated the
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He Gradual.

Events of Noted People, Government!

and 1'acific Northwest, and Other

Things Worth Knowing.

0. Prcus, who had announced his inten-

tion to support the Harding adminis-

tration, by more than 40,000 votes. The
democratic candidate, JAmes A. Carley,
was ronuing far behind both Johnson
and Prcus.

Johnson had a lead of 20,588 votes
when tabulations of returns had been

completed from 1729 of the state's 3520

precincts, the count then standing:

Grain exports from the United
States lust week amounted to 4,027,000

bushels compared with 3,GC8,000 Die

week before.

William Jennings llryan Tuesday ad

dressed the, Georgia house of repre

New York. Elbert H. Gary Satur-

day made it plain that the United
States Steel corporation, of which he
is head, planned within six weeks to

begin eliminating the r day in
its plants.

It was reported in Wall street that
the remainder of the industry would
follow suit and that the pledge made
to President Hardiug concerning the
much-attacke- shift gradually would

Johnson, 1 09,521; Preus, 142,933; Car-le-

13,020. This vote was believed to

represent about three-fifth- s of the
total cast.

The farmer labor candidate carried
many counties which were counted as

safely republican. He ran much better
in Minneapolis (Preus' home city) than
had been expected.

Republican headquarters continued

sentatives, making a plea for reten
tion of the state prohibition law and

for prohibiting the teaching of Dar
winlsm.

Nine persons were known to have
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been killed and 23 Injured in an ex to "stand by the ship" and refused to
concede that the unreported precincts
would maintain the ratio of the first

plosion which occurred Wednesday
afternoon in the metallic shell depart
ment of the Western Cartridge com

DEFIANCEpany plant at East Alton, 111. Six of Uncommonthe dead are women.

be redeemed.
It was under the date oi June 27

that directors of the American Iron
& Steel institute wrote the president
that they were "determined to exert
every effort at our command to ob-

tain In the iron and steel industry
of this country a total abolition of
the day at the earliest time
practicable."

Samuel Gompers. president of the

i By GRACE E. HALLHelen Ring Robinson, Colorado's Sense MIIIIMMMMMMMMfirst woman state senator, writer, lect JOHN BLAKE

1100. Farmer laborite leaders insisted
it was "a walkaway."

Roth Governor Preus, republican can-

didate and supporter of the Parting ad-

ministration, and Magnus Johnson,
farmcr-laborit- and I.a Follctte adher-

ent, voted early in their respective
home precinct, as did also James A.

Carley, democratic nominee. Ideal
weather helped attract many voters to
the polls. While spokesmen for Gov

i Umatilla Pharmacy fLET no man say to you that you
oh oil foil

urer and politician, and widely known
throughout the west as a leader of

suffrage work, died In Denver, Tues Fling back his words and prove they
are but lies W. E. Smith, Prop.HEED THE PILOT

VOU wl" seldom be In a crowd of
day after a protracted Illness. She

Although your spirit falter aye, andwas about 45 years old.
.Mail orders given special atteu- -

Sympathetic with wheat, flour broke
quail

You shall not lose unless your cour
age dies ;

ernor Creus said tliev would withhold tion.
any statement until a reasonable per-

centage of the 3520 precincts in the
So long as you are brave enough to

try, Quick Service

Satisfaction Quaranteed
state had reported, leaders of the The flame of strength within you shall
fanner labor party renewed their claim not die.
of vietorv for Johnson "bv a round

Umatilla, Oregon XIf sometimes you shall feel the fatal
urge

40,000 majority."
That the volume of the vote yester-

day would exceed the primary ballot-

ing was indicated in reports from nearly

To let your grip grow loose upon
life's reins,

to a new low record for about eight
years, when one of the largest mills
In Minneapolis set the price of $C a
barrel for family patents when sold
in carlots. The decline registered at
the mills ranged from 15 to 25 cents
a barrel.

High officials at the state depart-
ment authorized late Tuesday the
i latt nieiit they knew of no basis In

fact for rumors that American recogni-
tion of Mexico was immediately Im-

minent or that negotiations to that end
In Mexico City had been successfully
concluded.

Hilly Webb, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Webb of Bend, Or., was

Lash every energy with scorn, and

American Federation of Labor, and
other labor leaders hit on the phrase
"at the earliest time practicable"
and expressed their skepticism.

A little later Mr. Gary, in an in-

terview, said that increasing labor
supplies from the negroes of the
south. Mexico, the Philippines and
abroad led him to believe that the
initial steps would be taken soon,
but still no time limit was mention-
ed.

Today, however, Mr. Gary said that
"we shall probably commence active-
ly taking steps to reduce the num-
ber of workers within the
next six weeks."

Declining to state the number of
workers who would be affected with-
in that period. Mr. Gary made it plain
that a sudden and complete change
is not to be expected.

"Plans are now being developed,"
he said. "It will require considerable
length of time to complete the change.

every one of the 87 counties, which de- -

merge
lared that the vote would run from I J. L. V AUGH AN tYour forces In a drive against your

pains ; 206 E. Court Street
50 to 90 per cent of normal. There are
800,000 eligible voters in the state. Let no one have the chance to pass Z PKNDIiETON, - OREGON T

and sayIn almost every case the county re
You are a weakling, wrecked alongports showed a vote in excess of that

the way.
X Electrical Fixtures andin the primary and in some instances it

was double. This led to the prediction
that the total vote would exceed 500,- -

Let no man smile and say you've lost
stung four times by a scorpion Tues Suppliesyour hold

You're Judged by what you seem In000. In the general election last fall,
when Preus and Johnson were oppon actual view ;

Within his heart he too may be lessents in the gubernatorial race, the vote
totaled 715,000.

Z Electric Contracting X

WASCO WHEAT FIRE Stage Set for Buyers Week.
Plans for the eleventh annual 13uy-er-

Week to be held In Portland.
August 6 to 11 under the auspices of

SWEEPS 425 ACRES

men an hour before you bear one
of them say:

"If I were twenty-on- e years old and
knew as much as I do now, I'd be a
whale of a success."

Perhaps he would. Perhaps he
wouldn't. But It is certain that If
he could begin life at twenty-on- e with
tie experience of forty be would be
far better off.

And the curious thing aboitf It all
Is that he could avail himself of thfs
experience If he would pay heed to
the pilots who are always wiling to
direct him.

What would you think of a man,
who, after asking a policeman for the
way to the railroad station, and get-

ting the direction would deliberately
go the other way?

Tet that is what is done, repeated-
ly, by almost every young man who
starts out In life.

From his father, his employer, from
older friends, he constantly receives
directions which, If followed, would
be Invaluable.

They come from the experience
which these men have dearly paid for.

They are Invaluable.
Tet youth is unheeding, and the ad-

vice Is almost instantly forgotten with
the result that the recipient has to
learn from an experience as expensive
and often as disastrous as that of the
man who counseled him.

If you are a young man you are
fortunate. Almost any of your elders
will give you sound and sensilile ad-

vice advice which you can follow to
your own profit If you will.

Tou can learn by the mistakes of
others. Instead of by your own.

Tou can plot your own course from
a chart which has been made by those
who have gone before you.

Tou will be wise to do It. Your
own experience Is a good teacher, but
It Is an expensive teacher. Far bet-
ter listen, and listen carefully to the
pilot who has traveled the same sea
you must travel, and knows where
the rocks are.

Some young men do this, and all
s them who do so succeed.

Remember that, and you will be
saved many griefs, many losses, and
perhaps final and utter fullure. And
when you are forty, and nowhere,
you will not be repining that you can't
start the world at twenty-on- with
your present knowledge.

by John Blaken

bold
A thousand times than he may seem

to you ;

The one who takes the upper sphere,
Is he

Who fights each day a stronger man
to be.

Whatever be the place that now Is his,
Be sure he fought to be the man he Is.

( by Dodd. Mead & Co.)
O

Was.o. Or. Four hundred twenty
five acres of Turkev Red wheat were

the Chamber of Commerce are prac-

tically complete. Preparations for
this event are on a more elaboratelestroyed by fire Monday afternoon,
scale than ever before attempted. In
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E. J. McKNEELY, Prop.

Pendleton, Oregon
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Juiek Service Lunch Counter
in connection witli Dining room

You Are Welcome Here

eight miles northwest of Wasco, south
of the Fulton Canyon county road, near
the Deschutes river. The acreage
burned included 125 acres owned bv

dications are that in excess of 2.000
retail merchants from Pacific Coast
states, British Columbia and Alaska
will be in attendance.

An extensive program for enter
Kmil Anderson; 150 arres owned by
Howard Spencer ami 150 acres belong-
ing to Kd Olson, all three prominent
farmers of the northern section of the

tainment of the city's guests has been

omity.
The fire was said to have started

We Specialize innesr the railroad track on the Deschutes
river, northwest of Wasco, and swept
up over the brakes, burning probably JOB WORK200 acres of Juinch grass before strik
ing the wheat field. High winds were Take that next job to your
sweepiiiL' tin' count v. idacincr thousands

f acres of wheat in jeopardy. The
Home Printerfire was discovered in Olsen 's wheat

field at 5 o'clock. Telephones rang
over a section 15 miles around about
and automobiles sped on every road af

day before he could dislodge the veno-

mous lusect which had crawled into
liis coveralls. The bites were cauteri-
zed and the boy will suffer no perman-
ent

Knglund experienced one of the
worst thunder storms in many years
early Tuesday. It lasted from mid-

night to 6 o'clock in the morning. Lon-

don appeared to get the full brunt of
the storm, remarkable thunder and
lightning display keeping the majority
of people awake for hours.

Injuries which physicians fear may-prov-

fatal were sustained by Mary
Elizabeth Harris, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Harris, at a

Spokane park Tuesday afternoon when
bears seized her right arm which she
hud thrust through the bars of their
cage and tore it from thi socket.

(lulseppe Horgattl, the tenor, regard-
ed as one of the best in Italy in Wag-
nerian roles, bus become totally blind
despite an operation which It had been
hoped would save his Bight. He has
accepted the Inevitable bravely, even

In remarking: "Fortunately
I can still hear music and teach It."

For the first time In the history of
Chicago, a jury Monday night meted
out the death penalty to a white wo-

man when Mrs. Salxdle Nlttl Crudelle
and her second husband. Peter I'm-(tell- e

were found guilty of the murder
Of Frank Ntttl, Mrs. Crudelle's first
husband, and death was decided on
for both.

Twenty seven alleged members of
the Industrial Workers of the World
were convicted of criminal syndicalism
by u Jury In the superior court In I.os

ngeles ednesday aj I w Ithln an
hour after the return of the verdict
had been sentenced to serve from one
to J4 years each lu Sail uentin peni-

tentiary.
In addressing the Moulder, Colo.,

I leinecrntlc 'lul' Monday night, Jose-pliu- s

Daniels, former secretary of the
navy, declared: "Among many other
signs pointing to a sweeping demo-
cratic presidential victory in 1924 Is

the fact that there are half a dosen
able men contesting for the demo-natl-

nomination."
lavid ('apian, who was couvieted

of second degree murder In connec-
tion uh the I.os Angeles Times dyna-
miting case- In October, 1910, and sen-

tenced to ten years' Imprisonment,
w is released from Sau (Juentln prisou
Tuesday. He had served 6 Vi year of
his sentence. Three and one half years'
reducttou Was obtained tor good

nrrving fire fighters. Fanners at

The world gom up and tha world goes
down.

And the sunshine follows the rain;
But yesterday's sneer and yesterday's

frown
Can never come over again.

Charles Klnsaley,

WHOLESOME DISHES

T EEP this recipe where you caa
find it when apples are plentiful:

Baked Scotch Apples.
Select perfect apples of medium

size, cut In halves and lay In a casse-
role. Pour Into the dish one-ha- lf cup-
ful of boiling water. Mix one cupful
of shaved maple sugar, or light-brow- n

sugar, a bit of salt, one-hal- f teaspoon-fu- l

of cinnamon, h of a
of ground cloves and sprinkle

over the apples. Just before putting
the dish Into the oven turn over the
apples the Juice of a lemon and a
tablespoonful of butter. Bake cov-
ered in a moderate oven for half an
hour, then remove the cover and bake
fifteen minutes longer and at greater
heat.

Bottled Cocoa.
For the mother who serves cocoa

often the following will prove helpful:
Take one cupful of cocoa, h

of a teaspoouful of salt, one-thir- of
a cupful of sugar, and one cupful of
boiling water. Boll together until, H .1. . V. . I .... i ,

work hnresting in the field, left their
teams or machines with one or two

R. X. Stanfield, President.
Frank Sloan, 1st Ylce-Pre- s.

M. It. Ling, 2nd Vlce-Ire- s.

Ralph A, Holte, Cashier

arranged. There will be six main at-

tractions, and with one exception
they will be held at night.

On the evening of the opening day,
there will be an inaugural ball in the
Multnomah hotel where accommoda-
tions will be made for 1.000 dancers.

The following evening a spectacular
event, "A Night In a Casino" will be
staged in one of the largest public
buildings In the city. ,

Wednesday noon, the Portland Ad
Club will give its annual luncheon in
Laurelhurst Park to visiting buyers,
anil in the evening the annual fashion
show at which scores of pretty girls
will appear In revue, will be held In
one of the largest theatres of the city.

A moonlight excursion on the Wil-
lamette is scheduled for Tuesday
evening, for which two large excur-
sion boats have been chartered.

The concluding entertainment fea-

ture will be a banquet to be held In
the Chamber of Commerce en Friday
evening where two full floors will be
set aside for the accommodation of
the guests.

Throughout the week, executives of

partklpants in Buyers' Week will
hold open house In their respective
establishments. Visitors will be given
opportunity to go through many of
the large wholesale and manufactur-
ing establishments In the ritv. .

men, taking the remainder of their
rews and racing to the fire. Husiness

houses in Wasco and Moro were closed
and men sped to the fire.

Two hundred men were on the fire
fighting line within 40 minutes. All
kinds of implements -- hoes, shovels,
sacks, and everything that could be
onverted to fight the fire was used. l Bank of

II Stanfield
Lady Bugs Aid Orchards,

Med ford, Or. C. C. Oate, county

QHCUS tHQMH

o

ngeiit, rodt into Medford Monday from
the Hutton ranger station with about
800,000 lady bugs in the back seat of
his automobile which he declared will
be worth at least KiOOO to the orchard-

it of the Rogue river valley. Mr.
Cate released several thousand of the
insects in the orchard section cast of Capital Stock and

Surplus
$37,500.00

Medford today. The lady bugs, says
Cate, may eventually clear local or
: hards of scale and aphis.

inn, men put iu me ice cnest in a
bottle when cool. Add a tablespoonful
to hot or cold milk and It Is ready to
serve.

Put s tablespoonful of strained
honey Into the grape fruit as It Is pre-
pared for breakfast or luncheon. Gar-
nished with a maraschino cherry It
makes a most acceptable dessert.

Lamb Steak en Casserole.
Spread the steak with buttered

bread crumbs seasoned with chopped
onion. Roll and tie. Place in a casse-
role with a can of tomatoes. Cook
slowly for two hours. Add hot water
If needed and more seasoning!,

k tali Wasters Nevaotcar LsiJavl

Fire Destroys Plane.

Ashland. Or. An airplane belong-
ing to Ort Irons, was destroyed by
fire there Saturday Irons' machine
was on the ground with the motor
running when the exhaust started a
small grass fire under the rudder.
Irons started to pull way from the
blase, but the breeze from the pro-
peller fanned the flames. Irons Jump-
ed for his life and the machine plung-
ed through a fence, turning upside
down and burned.

Davis Reaches Berlin.
llerlln James J Davis, the Amer-

ican secretary of labor, arrived here
Saturday. Mr. Davis la beginning a
tour of Kurope and the tar east to
study world emigration problems at
first hand.

Improvement on the 'Cello.
A new form of the 'cello, having five

strings Instead of the usual four, is
Illustrated and described in Popular
Mechanics Magazine. The additional
one la an E string, made of No 7

piano wire, which is kept under a ten-
sion of 00 pounds by a small worm-gear- ,

and extends the tone range of
the Instrument considerably.
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